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Thai Dawn Bistro
STARTERS

crispy chicken egg rolls $8.75
deep fried, served with sweet sour

sauce
crispy vegetable egg rolls $8.75

deep fried, served with sweet sour
sauce

potsticker $8.75
chicken potstickers deep-fried,

served with sweet onion soy sauce
crab rangoon $8.75

crab meat, cream cheese, chopped
onion, and wonton skins, fried served
with sweet sour sauce

satay (chicken) $10.00
skewered, grilled served with

peanut sauce cucumber dip
satay (tofu) $10.00

skewered, grilled served with
peanut sauce cucumber dip

coconut shrimp $11.25
battered in coconut flakes, deep

fried and served with sweet and sour
sauce

fried calamari $11.25
calamari rings serve with Thai

sweet chili sauce
tempura shrimp and veggie $12.50

shrimps, veggies, battered and
deep-fried, served with house sweet
sour sauce

bangkok bite $16.25
combination of egg rolls, satay,

and potstickers

SOUPS
tom yum (chicken bowl) $8.75

thai hot and sour soup with
mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

tom yum (chicken pot) $16.25
thai hot and sour soup with

mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

tom yum (shrimp bowl) $9.38
thai hot and sour soup with

mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

tom yum (shrimp bowl) $17.50
thai hot and sour soup with

mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

tom yum (veggie-tofu bowl) $8.75
thai hot and sour soup with

mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

tom yum (veggie-tofu pot) $16.25
thai hot and sour soup with

mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

tom yum (seafood bowl) $10.63
thai hot and sour soup with

CURRIES
served with white jasmine rice

gang dang (red curry) - seafood$21.25
red curry paste, coconut milk,

bamboo shoot, bell pepper and fresh
basil

gang dang (red curry) - all
shrimp

$18.13

red curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoot, bell pepper and fresh
basil

gang dang (red curry) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$19.38

red curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoot, bell pepper and fresh
basil

gang dang (red curry) -
veggie/tofu

$16.88

red curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoot, bell pepper and fresh
basil

gang dang (red curry) - pork $16.88
red curry paste, coconut milk,

bamboo shoot, bell pepper and fresh
basil

gang dang (red curry) - beef $16.88
red curry paste, coconut milk,

bamboo shoot, bell pepper and fresh
basil

gang dang (red curry) - chicken$16.88
red curry paste, coconut milk,

bamboo shoot, bell pepper and fresh
basil

gang kari (yellow curry) -
seafood

$21.25

yellow curry paste, coconut milk,
cubed potatoes and onions

gang kari (yellow curry) - all
shrimp

$18.13

yellow curry paste, coconut milk,
cubed potatoes and onions

gang kari (yellow curry) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$19.38

yellow curry paste, coconut milk,
cubed potatoes and onions

gang kari (yellow curry) -
veggie/tofu

$16.88

yellow curry paste, coconut milk,
cubed potatoes and onions

gang kari (yellow curry) - pork $16.88
yellow curry paste, coconut milk,

cubed potatoes and onions
gang kari (yellow curry) - beef $16.88

yellow curry paste, coconut milk,
cubed potatoes and onions

gang kari (yellow curry) -
chicken

$16.88

yellow curry paste, coconut milk,
cubed potatoes and onions

gang keowaan (green curry) -
seafood

$21.25

green curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoots, bell peppers and
fresh basil

SIDES
white jasmine rice - side $3.13
sticky rice - side $3.75
brown rice - side $3.75
small fried rice - side $3.75
extra meat - side $5.00
extra shrimp (4) - side $5.00
steam noodles - side $5.00
extra veggie tofu - side $5.00
small salad - side $3.75
cucumber salad - side $5.00
steamed veggies - side $5.00
peanut sauce 8 oz. - side $6.25

BEVERAGES
thai iced tea 24 oz. $4.69
thai iced coffee 24 oz $4.69
thai iced tea 32 oz $5.63
thai iced coffee 32 oz $5.63
*add boba $1.19
soft drink $3.44

coke, diet coke, sprite, mr. pibb,
iced tea, raspberry iced tea, pink
lemonade, arnold palmer

hot tea - pot $3.75

WATER
water bottle 16 oz. $1.56
san pellegrino 16 oz. $4.06
fresh young coconut $5.63

DESSERTS
sweet rice and mango
(seasonal)

$10.00

ice cream $5.00
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mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

tom yum (seafood pot) $20.00
thai hot and sour soup with

mushrooms, tomato, onion,
lemongrass, lime juice, Kaffir leaves,
chili

wonton (bowl) $8.75
with chicken, bean sprout

wonton (pot) $16.25
with chicken, bean sprout

SALADS
green salad $7.50

lettuce, tomato, cucumbers,
onions, spring mix with ginger
vinaigrette

som tum - green papaya salad$13.75
shredded Green Papaya mix in

spicy garlic sauce with shrimp,
peanut, green beans, tomatoes, lime
juice

yum tofu - tofu salad $13.75
fry tofu, lettuce, cucumber,

tomatoes, onion, lime juice, and
cashew nuts in spicy sweet lime
vinaigrette sauce

yum gai - chicken salad $13.75
grilled white meat, lettuce,

cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, lime
juice in spicy sweet lime vinaigrette
sauce

yum nua - beef salad $13.75
grilled beef, lettuce, cucumber,

tomatoes, onions, lime juice and
spicy sweet lime vinaigrette sauce

CHEF'S CORNER
served with green salad, white

jasmine rice
gulf of thailand $21.25

Bangkok rib assorted seafood
sauteed with spicy fresh basil sauce,
chili, scallion, onions and bell pepper

choo chee salmon $21.25
grilled salmon in peanut Curry,

accented with fine sliced kaffir lime
leaves

spicy fillet fish $21.25
fillet fish deep-fried, top with Thai

chili sauce with basil leaves, bell
peppers, mushrooms, onion

ginger fillet fish $21.25
fillet fish deep-fried, topped with

mushrooms, bell pepper in ginger
sauce

crispy spicy chicken $17.50
fried white meat sauteed with

onion, carrot, green beans, bell
peppers, and sweet sour and spicy
sauce

bangkok rib $21.25
1/2 slab bbq pork ribs

teriyaki chicken $17.50
grilled white meat with teriyaki

sesame sauce
orange chicken $17.50

white meat battered, deep fried
and sauteed in orange flavor sauce

SAUTE'S
served with jasmine rice

mongolian - seafood $20.00
onions, green peppers,

mushrooms, garlic
mongolian - all shrimp $16.88

onions, green peppers,
mushrooms, garlic

mongolian - combination of
chicken, shrimp, beef and pork

$18.13

onions, green peppers,

gang keowaan (green curry) -
all shrimp

$18.13

green curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoots, bell peppers and
fresh basil

gang keowaan (green curry) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$19.38

green curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoots, bell peppers and
fresh basil

gang keowaan (green curry) -
veggie/tofu

$16.88

green curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoots, bell peppers and
fresh basil

gang keowaan (green curry) -
pork

$16.88

green curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoots, bell peppers and
fresh basil

gang keowaan (green curry) -
beef

$16.88

green curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoots, bell peppers and
fresh basil

gang keowaan (green curry) -
chicken

$16.88

green curry paste, coconut milk,
bamboo shoots, bell peppers and
fresh basil

gang panang (peanut) -
seafood

$21.25

curry of sweet peanut sauce and
bell pepper

gang panang (peanut) - all
shrimp

$18.13

curry of sweet peanut sauce and
bell pepper

gang panang (peanut) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$19.38

curry of sweet peanut sauce and
bell pepper

gang panang (peanut) -
veggie/tofu

$16.88

curry of sweet peanut sauce and
bell pepper

gang panang (peanut) - pork $16.88
curry of sweet peanut sauce and

bell pepper
gang panang (peanut) - beef $16.88

curry of sweet peanut sauce and
bell pepper

gang panang (peanut) - chicken$16.88
curry of sweet peanut sauce and

bell pepper

NOODLES WOK-FRIED
pad woon sen - seafood $20.00

clear noodle sauteed with
mushrooms, egg, onions, tomatoes
and vegetables

pad woon sen - all shrimp $16.88
clear noodle sauteed with

mushrooms, egg, onions, tomatoes
and vegetables

pad woon sen - combination of
chicken, shrimp, beef and pork

$18.13

clear noodle sauteed with
mushrooms, egg, onions, tomatoes
and vegetables

pad woon sen - veggie/tofu $15.63
clear noodle sauteed with

mushrooms, egg, onions, tomatoes
and vegetables

pad woon sen - pork $15.63
clear noodle sauteed with

mushrooms, egg, onions, tomatoes
and vegetables

pad woon sen - beef $15.63page 2



mushrooms, garlic
mongolian - veggie/tofu $15.63

onions, green peppers,
mushrooms, garlic

mongolian - pork $15.63
onions, green peppers,

mushrooms, garlic
mongolian - beef $15.63

onions, green peppers,
mushrooms, garlic

mongolian - chicken $15.63
onions, green peppers,

mushrooms, garlic
asian egg plants - seafood $20.00

eggplant in black bean sauce with
bell peppers and basil leaves

asian egg plants - all shrimp $16.88
eggplant in black bean sauce with

bell peppers and basil leaves
asian egg plants - combination
of chicken, shrimp, beef and
pork

$18.13

eggplant in black bean sauce with
bell peppers and basil leaves

asian egg plants - veggie/tofu$15.63
eggplant in black bean sauce with

bell peppers and basil leaves
asian egg plants - pork $15.63

eggplant in black bean sauce with
bell peppers and basil leaves

asian egg plants - beef $15.63
eggplant in black bean sauce with

bell peppers and basil leaves
asian egg plants - chicken $15.63

eggplant in black bean sauce with
bell peppers and basil leaves

pad prig king (spicy green
bean) - seafood

$20.00

green beans with thai chili paste,
bell pepper

pad prig king (spicy green
bean) - all shrimp

$16.88

green beans with thai chili paste,
bell pepper

pad prig king (spicy green
bean) - combination of chicken,
shrimp, beef and pork

$18.13

green beans with thai chili paste,
bell pepper

pad prig king (spicy green
bean) - veggie/tofu

$18.13

green beans with thai chili paste,
bell pepper

pad prig king (spicy green
bean) - pork

$15.63

green beans with thai chili paste,
bell pepper

pad prig king (spicy green
bean) - beef

$15.63

green beans with thai chili paste,
bell pepper

pad prig king (spicy green
bean) - chicken

$15.63

green beans with thai chili paste,
bell pepper

pad puck (mixed vegetables) -
seafood

$20.00

fresh mixed vegetables tossed in a
wok with garlic in a tasty side oyster
sauce

pad puck (mixed vegetables) -
all shrimp

$16.88

fresh mixed vegetables tossed in a
wok with garlic in a tasty side oyster
sauce

pad puck (mixed vegetables) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$18.13

fresh mixed vegetables tossed in a
wok with garlic in a tasty side oyster

clear noodle sauteed with
mushrooms, egg, onions, tomatoes
and vegetables

pad woon sen - chicken $15.63
clear noodle sauteed with

mushrooms, egg, onions, tomatoes
and vegetables

pad chow mein - seafood $20.00
chow mein noodles sauteed with

broccoli, bell peppers, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and green onions

pad chow mein - all shrimp $16.88
chow mein noodles sauteed with

broccoli, bell peppers, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and green onions

pad chow mein - combination of
chicken, shrimp, beef and pork

$18.13

chow mein noodles sauteed with
broccoli, bell peppers, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and green onions

pad chow mein - veggie/tofu $15.63
chow mein noodles sauteed with

broccoli, bell peppers, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and green onions

pad chow mein - pork $15.63
chow mein noodles sauteed with

broccoli, bell peppers, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and green onions

pad chow mein - beef $15.63
chow mein noodles sauteed with

broccoli, bell peppers, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and green onions

pad chow mein - chicken $15.63
chow mein noodles sauteed with

broccoli, bell peppers, mushrooms,
bean sprouts and green onions

pad kee mow - seafood $20.00
drunken noodle, flat noodles

sauteed with basil leaves, chili,
onions, green onions and tomatoes

pad kee mow - all shrimp $16.88
drunken noodle, flat noodles

sauteed with basil leaves, chili,
onions, green onions and tomatoes

pad kee mow - combination of
chicken, shrimp, beef and pork

$18.13

drunken noodle, flat noodles
sauteed with basil leaves, chili,
onions, green onions and tomatoes

pad kee mow - veggie/tofu $15.63
drunken noodle, flat noodles

sauteed with basil leaves, chili,
onions, green onions and tomatoes

pad kee mow - pork $15.63
drunken noodle, flat noodles

sauteed with basil leaves, chili,
onions, green onions and tomatoes

pad kee mow - beef $15.63
drunken noodle, flat noodles

sauteed with basil leaves, chili,
onions, green onions and tomatoes

pad kee mow - chicken $15.63
drunken noodle, flat noodles

sauteed with basil leaves, chili,
onions, green onions and tomatoes

pad see eew - seafood $20.00
wok-fried flat noodles with broccoli,

and eggs
pad see eew - all shrimp $16.88

wok-fried flat noodles with broccoli,
and eggs

pad see eew - combination of
chicken, shrimp, beef and pork

$18.13

wok-fried flat noodles with broccoli,
and eggs

pad see eew - veggie/tofu $15.63
wok-fried flat noodles with broccoli,

and eggs
pad see eew - pork $15.63

wok-fried flat noodles with broccoli,
and eggs

pad see eew - beef $15.63
wok-fried flat noodles with broccoli,page 3



sauce
pad puck (mixed vegetables) -
veggie/tofu

$15.63

fresh mixed vegetables tossed in a
wok with garlic in a tasty side oyster
sauce

pad puck (mixed vegetables) -
pork

$15.63

fresh mixed vegetables tossed in a
wok with garlic in a tasty side oyster
sauce

pad puck (mixed vegetables) -
beef

$15.63

fresh mixed vegetables tossed in a
wok with garlic in a tasty side oyster
sauce

pad puck (mixed vegetables) -
chicken

$15.63

fresh mixed vegetables tossed in a
wok with garlic in a tasty side oyster
sauce

grapow (fresh basil) - seafood$20.00
onions, bell peppers in a spicy

basil sauce
grapow (fresh basil) - all shrimp$16.88

onions, bell peppers in a spicy
basil sauce

grapow (fresh basil) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$18.13

onions, bell peppers in a spicy
basil sauce

grapow (fresh basil) -
veggie/tofu

$15.63

onions, bell peppers in a spicy
basil sauce

grapow (fresh basil) - pork $15.63
onions, bell peppers in a spicy

basil sauce
grapow (fresh basil) - beef $15.63

onions, bell peppers in a spicy
basil sauce

grapow (fresh basil) - chicken$15.63
onions, bell peppers in a spicy

basil sauce
gratium prig thai (garlic sauce) -
seafood

$20.00

garlic, black pepper, steamed
broccoli and carrot

gratium prig thai (garlic sauce) -
all shrimp

$16.88

garlic, black pepper, steamed
broccoli and carrot

gratium prig thai (garlic sauce) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$18.13

garlic, black pepper, steamed
broccoli and carrot

gratium prig thai (garlic sauce) -
veggie/tofu

$15.63

garlic, black pepper, steamed
broccoli and carrot

gratium prig thai (garlic sauce) -
pork

$15.63

garlic, black pepper, steamed
broccoli and carrot

gratium prig thai (garlic sauce) -
beef

$15.63

garlic, black pepper, steamed
broccoli and carrot

gratium prig thai (garlic sauce) -
chicken

$15.63

garlic, black pepper, steamed
broccoli and carrot

med ma muang (cashew nuts) -
seafood

$20.00

cashew nuts, carrots, onions and
peppers

med ma muang (cashew nuts) -
all shrimp

$16.88

and eggs
pad see eew - chicken $15.63

wok-fried flat noodles with broccoli,
and eggs

pad thai - seafood $20.00
wok-fried rice noodles with beans

sprouts, eggs, green onions, ground
peanuts

pad thai - all shrimp $16.88
wok-fried rice noodles with beans

sprouts, eggs, green onions, ground
peanuts

pad thai - combination of
chicken, shrimp, beef and pork

$18.13

wok-fried rice noodles with beans
sprouts, eggs, green onions, ground
peanuts

pad thai - veggie/tofu $15.63
wok-fried rice noodles with beans

sprouts, eggs, green onions, ground
peanuts

pad thai - pork $15.63
wok-fried rice noodles with beans

sprouts, eggs, green onions, ground
peanuts

pad thai - beef $15.63
wok-fried rice noodles with beans

sprouts, eggs, green onions, ground
peanuts

pad thai - chicken $15.63
wok-fried rice noodles with beans

sprouts, eggs, green onions, ground
peanuts

RAMEN NOODLE SHIO OR
MISO

chicken ramen $13.75
with chicken, green onion,

seaweed, corn, and boiled egg
pork ramen $13.75

with pork, green onion, seaweed,
corn and boiled egg

tofu ramen $13.75
with tofu, green onion, seaweed,

corn and mushroom

THAI NOODLE SOUPS
chicken noodle - soups $12.50

clear broth with chicken strips,
bean sprout

beef noodle - soup $13.75
clear broth with beef strip, bean

sprout
bangkok noodle - soup $15.00

clear broth with chicken, pork,
shrimp, bean sprout

noodle and wonton - soup $15.00
egg noodle and wonton and clear

broth, bean sprout

FRIED RICES
house fried rice - all with egg, onion,

tomatoes
house fried rice - chicken $12.50

with egg, onion, tomatoes
house fried rice - pork $12.50

with egg, onion, tomatoes
house fried rice - beef $12.50

with egg, onion, tomatoes
house fried rice - veggie/tofu $12.50

with egg, onion, tomatoes
house fried rice - shrimp $15.00

with egg, onion, tomatoes
house fried rice - crab meat $16.25

with egg, onion, tomatoes
house fried rice - seafood $17.50

with egg, onion, tomatoes
combo fried rice $16.25

with chicken, beef, pork & shrimp
pineapple fried rice $16.25
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cashew nuts, carrots, onions and
peppers

med ma muang (cashew nuts) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$18.13

cashew nuts, carrots, onions and
peppers

med ma muang (cashew nuts) -
veegie/tofu

$15.63

cashew nuts, carrots, onions and
peppers

med ma muang (cashew nuts) -
pork

$15.63

cashew nuts, carrots, onions and
peppers

med ma muang (cashew nuts) -
beef

$15.63

cashew nuts, carrots, onions and
peppers

med ma muang (cashew nuts) -
chicken

$15.63

cashew nuts, carrots, onions and
peppers

kana (broccoli & oyster sauce) -
seafood

$20.00

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

kana (broccoli & oyster sauce) -
all shrimp

$16.88

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

kana (broccoli & oyster sauce) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$18.13

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

kana (broccoli & oyster sauce) -
veggie/tofu

$15.63

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

kana (broccoli & oyster sauce) -
pork

$15.63

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

kana (broccoli & oyster sauce) -
beef

$15.63

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

kana (broccoli & oyster sauce) -
chicken

$15.63

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

preowaan (sweet & sour) -
seafood

$20.00

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

preowaan (sweet & sour) - all
shrimp

$16.88

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

preowaan (sweet & sour) -
combination of chicken, shrimp,
beef and pork

$18.13

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

preowaan (sweet & sour) -
veggie/tofu

$15.63

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

preowaan (sweet & sour) - pork$15.63
broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster

sauce
preowaan (sweet & sour) - beef$15.63

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

preowaan (sweet & sour) -
chicken

$15.63

broccoli, touch of garlic with oyster
sauce

cashews nuts

SPICY FRIED RICE
all with bell pepper, onions, fresh basil

spicy fried rice - chicken $13.13
with bell pepper, onions, fresh basil

spicy fried rice - pork $13.13
with bell pepper, onions, fresh basil

spicy fried rice - beef $13.13
with bell pepper, onions, fresh basil

spicy fried rice - veggie/tofu $13.13
with bell pepper, onions, fresh basil

spicy fried rice - shrimp $15.63
with bell pepper, onions, fresh basil

spicy fried rice - seafood $18.13
with bell pepper, onions, fresh basil

spicy combo fried rice $16.88
chicken, beef, pork & shrimp
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